Check if passes inspection:

RAILS

ALUMINUM

LADDER INSPECTION
CHECKLIST

Open cracks, open gouges, fractures
Scratches or scuffs
Foreign materials: Paraffin, grease, mud
Product Labels

HARDWARE
Rust—pins, hooks, locks, etc.
Looseness
Deformed, broken, or missing hardware
Deformed, cracked, or gouged

RUNGS
Worn tread on rung
Loose rung-to-rail connections
Bends, deformities, cracks in aluminum
Deep scores or damage on rungs
MULTI-USE LADDER

FLIP-N-LITE™

LOCKS
Locks do not engage properly
Binding or excessive play
Sharp burrs, edges, nicks
Needs lubrication

STEPLADDERS

STEP STOOL

STEPLADDER

Notes / Comments:

Spreaders—loose or missing rivets
Cracks in side rails
Worn or missing foot pads
Loose connection or wear on top cap

SAFETY SHOES
Cracks or damage to extrusions
Worn or dirt-filled treads
Less than 1/16” tread remaining

Signature:

LITTLE GIANT SAFETY
866-872-5901

If ladder fails inspection, remove from
service until repaired or destroyed
©2018 Little Giant Ladder Systems 81603 v4 6.18

Check if passes inspection:

RAILS

FIBERGLASS

LADDER INSPECTION
CHECKLIST

Open cracks, open gouges, fractures
Chips, scratches or scuffs
Weathering, blooming, degradation
Foreign materials: Paraffin, grease, mud
Product Labels

CONNECTIONS & FASTENERS
Rust on pins, hooks, locks, etc.
Loose connections on rivets, pins, bolts
Deformed, cracked, or gouged fasteners

RUNGS
Worn tread on rung
Loose rung-to-rail connections
Bends, deformities, cracks in aluminum
Deep scores or damage on rungs

LOCKS & PULLEYS
EXTENSION LADDER

CAGE

Locks do not engage properly
Binding or excessive play
Sharp burrs, edges, nicks
Keeper doesn’t rotate properly
Needs lubrication

ROPES
Cuts, fraying, wear
Burns, mildew, rot

SAFETY SHOES

MULTI-USE LADDER

STEPLADDER

Cracks or damage to extrusions
Worn or dirt-filled treads
Less than 1/16” tread remaining

STEPLADDERS

Notes / Comments:

Spreaders—missing or loose connections
Cracks in side rails at connection point
Worn or missing foot pads
Loose connection or wear on top cap

Signature:

LITTLE GIANT SAFETY
866-872-5901

If ladder fails inspection, remove from
service until repaired or destroyed
©2018 Little Giant Ladder Systems 81602 v4 6.18

